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The team of the Excise Department raided the factory to prepare fake liquor 

under the cover of the dhabas running under the nose of the Mohali / 

Banud Banud police. 75 drug spirits and chemicals have been recovered 

during the raid. The police has registered a case against a total of 12 people 

in connection with the case. In which 9 people have been registered in the 

Baynam case, while three unknown people have been booked in the 

case. Apart from this, the police have arrested four people while conducting 

raids. While the rest of the accused are currently absconding. They have been 

sent to the Forensic Science Lab for examination by taking samples of the 

ruined chemical and spirit from the Excise Department. 

 

IO ASI Gurjunt Singh of Excise Department said that the owner of Patiala 

Dhaba located on Banud-Zirakpur Road had built a warehouse in Ward No. 2 

Bassi Eis Khan. In which 71 drums were filled with chemical and spirit. In 

which the spirit was filled with spirit in 24 drums and in the remaining 47 

drums. Spurious liquor is prepared from this chemical. Similarly, there was 

raid on Jhilmil Dhaba located on Banood-Tepla road related to this owner, 

then four drums chemical and spirit and found there. Apart from this, the 

officials of the Excise Department told that the smugglers who made this wine 

were preparing to take off from the market by making 48 to 50 thousand 

bottles of liquor from the amount of goods that have been captured. 

 

The team of Gatdivas Excise conducted raids in Rajpura, from where a cache 

of spurious liquor was recovered. The clue of the business of preparing fake 

liquor running in the Banud area was found by the people caught from 

Rajpura. The team conducted a search operation with no political pressure, 

with complete efficiency. After which, the team of Excise Department started 

search operation from late night on Tikano for preparing fake 

alcohol. According to the information, the team first raided the Patiala 

Dhaba. The Godown of Patiala Dhaba was built in village Bassi Esekhan 

located in ward number two of Banud. SHO Banud Gurmukh Singh said that 

five people have been arrested. In which the owner of Patiala Dhaba Jagatar 

Singh son Bachchan Singh village Sekhan Majra, Pradeep Singh son 

Surinder Singh village Khanpur, Jagdeep Singh son Late Raghbir Singh 

village Sekhon Majra, 

 

 

Officials of the excise team said that the Godown was filled in bottles after 

preparing the fake liquor. And the bottle was sealed with fine wire and 

machine. The main gate of this Godown was usually closed. 
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